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Finessing the Plug
You know that one girl who has her future
planned out to the T. The one that sets a
goal and does everything in her power to
accomplish it? Thats Journee. Journee is
focused on graduating college and
attending Medical school. But, a level
headed girl always has a turn-up girl as a
best friend, and thats Zoie. Journees life
was planned and moving along accordingly
until she and Zoie met Jonas and Lex.
Jonas, who is coming into his own, as the
plug, after the death of his father, is
focused on the money. He wasnt looking
for a relationship. However, when Journee
walked into his life doing all of the right
things, one night in Vegas quickly turned
into a whirlwind love affair. What starts
as two people passing time, turns into true
feelings and love. Journee starts falling for
Jonas and vice versa. Jonas has been burnt
before by love so he tries to be cautious but
falls hard for Journee. Will he end up
getting burnt by love again? Stephan is
Journees older brother, known as the
fuck-up of the family. With a get it how
you live mentality Stephan sets out to do
what is natural for him. However, this stick
up is different; it involves his sister. Will
his plan ultimately get both him and his
sister killed? Love and loyalty is tested
when outside sources begin to work against
the young couple. While Finessing the
plug, Journee falls deep in love with Jonas,
and he ends up finessing her heart. Will the
allure of a dangerous game be the demise
of their relationship and one of their lives?
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HD shot & edited by BRI, @BRIvsBRI. finessing the plug - Best Buy To trick trick the person who supplies you with
narcotics into giving you more than you pay for. Finessing The Plug (Finessing The Plug #1) by Treasure Malian
Like get a better deal on the dope through conversation? Thats what Ive interpreted this to mean but Im not sure seeking
12 year olds Finessing The Plug - Kindle edition by Jahquel J, Treasure Malian Finessing The Plug 2 picks up with
Jonas doing the unthinkable. Journee forced his hand but felt she could be saved after attempting to save him.
Unfortunately Slang for finessing the plug (Related Terms) - Urban Thesaurus Finessing The Plug - Kindle edition
by Jahquel J, Treasure Malian. Download it once and read it on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features
like Urban Dictionary: finesse the plug Finesse the Plug. By Various Artists. 2014 15 songs. Play on Spotify. 1. Took
by a B*tch - Young Thugg, Peewee Longway. 3:150:30. 2. Pack Gone Missin Mailman Shorty - Finesse the Plug
(Official Video) - YouTube Finessing The Plug has 85 ratings and 12 reviews. shakia said: ScandalousJournee is a
spoiled good girl with ambition but a night out in Yung Farri feat. Yung Ghost - Finesse da Plug Lyrics
Musixmatch This is my life (finesse, finesse, finesse) [Verse 1: Finessed the plug by the check, I hop on a jet, I go to
Quebec Finesse the plug, I dont need a Benjamin Finessing The Plug 2 - Kindle edition by Jahquel J., Treasure
Malian - 4 min - Uploaded by ELEVATORDre Hussle and Fee pull a fast one on the plug in the new video for their
track Finesse The Finessing The Plug 3 - Kindle edition by Jahquel J., Treasure Malian. Download it once and read it
on your Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features Finesse The Plug (Meaning) Hip Wiki Migos Finesser
Lyrics Genius Lyrics You know that one girl who has her future planned out to the T. The one that sets a goal and does
everything in her power to accomplish it? Thats Journee. Young Cam - Finesse The Plug (Prod By @ITrezBeats)
[Official Finessing The Plug 2 - Kindle edition by Jahquel J., Treasure Malian. Download it once and read it on your
Kindle device, PC, phones or tablets. Use features Finessing The Plug 3 by Jahquel J. Reviews, Discussion Listen to
and Download Finesse The Plug, the new song from Young Cam. Young Cam leaks a new song via producer ITrez,
Young Cam - Finesse The Plug - Download and Stream BaseShare On Futures Real Sisters, he uses both juug and
finesse. First, 20,000 off a juug, aint got a scale on me. Second, And fuck the plug, nigga Finesse Da Plug Free
Listening on SoundCloud Smooth talking your way into getting more dope for less, cheating your dealer. Urban
Dictionary: finesse the plug Finessing The Plug (Finessing The Plug #1) and Finessing The Plug (Finessing The Plug
#2) Post-SXSW Malaise :: The Art of Finessing the Plug - The Hundreds Slang for finessing the plug. As youve
probably noticed, the slang synonyms for finessing the plug are listed above. According to the algorithm behind Urban
Migos x Zaytoven Type Beat - Finesse The Plug (Prod. by @Bobbo - 5 min - Uploaded by Keith ColemanFollow
on insta, facebook, twitter @9190Wando @drizzy_9190 Special thanks Juug: What Does It Mean And Where Did It
Come From? Complex Lyrics for Finesse da Plug by Yung Farri feat. Yung Ghost. Drizzy Money, Wando Finessing the Plug (Official Music Video) Dir - 4 min - Uploaded by Bijan WilliamsYoung Cam leaks a new song
via producer ITrez, Finesse The Plug. Cam going dolo on Dre Hussle - Finesse The Plug ft. Fee (Music Video) YouTube Finessing The Plug 3 has 42 ratings and 4 reviews. LaKeisha said: Great read!Journee and Jonas showed you
that no matter what you went through, if its Finessing The Plug series by Treasure Malian - Goodreads Urban
Dictionary: finessing the plug - 4 min - Uploaded by Bobbo BeatsMix - Migos x Zaytoven Type Beat - Finesse The
Plug (Prod. by @Bobbo Beats & @Barcode FINESSIN THE PLUG OFFICIAL VIDEO - YouTube 36 hours on a
Greyhound bus can be useful. Let me explain: The Quran in my duffle bag led to me being pulled out in El Paso
alongside my
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